India.
They are characterized by having four well defined dark stripes on the thorax but while all stripes are complete in vicina, the two submedian ones are incomplete in nebulo ( Figure  1 ). This offered an opportunity to study the inheritance of the thoracic stripes in the two forms of flies and test their interfertility. 
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Pupae from the vicina and nebulo colonies were kept individually in glass vials and sexed on emergence. Reciprocal single-pair crosses were made between vicina and nebulo and the eggs laid by each female were reared separately in glass jars containing cotton wool soaked in diluted milk. N o hatching occurred in the progenies of crosses between n x o v while in the other set where the parents were v x n hatching occurred in all the four families. The vicina and nebulo phenotypes of the families 2 and 4 were allowed to inbreed to produce F2 flies which were selected with respect to their thoracic stripes.
The entire experiment was repeated when besides studying the F, and F2 generations from single-pair matings, the offsprings of reciprocal mass-crosses between cicina and nebulo were also selected for their thoracic stripes. The vicina type F, hybrids of family 5 and of the mass cross between b v x n were back-crossed with nebulo parents and the percentage of vicina and nebulo phenotypes was determined in the back-cross offsprings.
Results
The nature of thoracic stripes in F, flies obtained from single-pair crosses between z icina and nebulo show that the completion of the two submedian stripes as in ricina type is dominant with 93.5% penetrance (Table 1) . On selecting the F, individuals In F, progenies of the mass-crosses between ricina and nebulo the completion of the two submedian stripes as in vicina type was found to be dominant with 98.9% penetrance (Table 2) . When the F, individuals with complete as well as with minimal penetrance were selected and reared to produce the next generation the ricina pattern appeared in 3/4 of the F2 flies indicating thereby a 100% penetrance.
The back-cross parents ( 
